2020
Warrick News

Meet the Latest Beast: Theo

Merry Christmas
From
The Warricks
Lisa with Theo in Puppy Training.
Yes, he is the worst in the class.
He wants to play with everything, so Scott
gets to shoot him with the water bottle.

This is Theodore, or Theo. He is our new
German Shepherd puppy. However, it
is more like having Disneys’ “Stitch”
in the house.
A puppy. WHAT were we thinking!?!
Nicholas, Scott and Michael all voting
the COVID Way!

Scott spent most of 2020 working on his
next book. His cousin, Beth Sheets,
created the stick people graphic,
which Scott loves!

This is when Ella, far left, met Theo.
Ella was not very impressed.
Theo thinks they are the best of friends.
Ella, not so much.

Lisa and Scott stop at their favorite bakery,
Resch’s and LOVE their
END RACISM sign.
We can only hope!
Henry, Albus and Dexter
having a meeting.

Michael coming home safely after
completing his first year at Roosevelt
University in Chicago. He is an Honor’s
student and will graduate with his Master’s
in Psychology.
He will then move on for his Ph.D.

Nicholas celebrates his 22nd birthday
with cake and Batman.
Nicholas is moving into his final
undergraduate year and is ready to move
on and become a Physical Therapist.

Lucy the tabby cat passed away in 2020
at the age of 19.
She was the Betty White of cats.
She was a powerful 5 lb. kitty
and the best cuddler of all.
She will be greatly missed.

Of course, both Michael and Nicholas are
taking their classes virtually these days.

Michael flying home from Chicago
wearing his Aunt Mary Ellen mask to
keep him safe. Yes, it worked!!!

Happy 22nd Brithday, Nicholas!
Living it up at Prost’s!

Sophie also passed away in 2020
at the age of 14.
She was a wonderfully gentle Akita.
She will be greatly missed.

